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EVENTS AT NORTHS
WELCOME TO NORTHS CAMMERAY
With a variety of spaces and state of the art facilities, at Norths we strive to offer
excellence in delivery, quality and competitive pricing. Norths can cater for a vast array
of events, ranging in size, style and specific requirements. From an intimate sit down
dinner, canape and cocktail soiree to a large upscale gala dinner or a stage production
event with a 500 guest capacity. Whatever your requirements, Norths have the perfect
area suited to every occasion.

PRIVATE EVENT ROOMS & AREAS
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THE AUDITORIUM
Located upstairs on Level 1, this private function
room is a self-contained space for larger events
and is fully equipped with two private bars, and
sound and lighting equipment.
The Auditorium is the ideal room to hold
corporate or social gala dinners, fundraising
events, live shows, product launches or an expo,
school formals and many more.
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Pantry
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BAR

ENTRY/EXIT

FEATURES
+ Completely private function room
+ Professional stage
+ Dance floor

AUDITORIUM

+ Dual projector screens

Show Dining

Show Dining
with dance floor

Show Seated

Show Seated
with dance floor

Banquet / Show
Dining

Banquet / Show
dining with
dancefloor

Cabaret / Show
Dining

Cabaret / Show
Dining with
Dance Floor

Cocktail

+ 8 x handheld microphones

492

444

500

444

430

400

379

358

540

+ 1 x lectern Microphone
+ 2 x Private bars
+ 2 x Private artist rooms
+ Private bathrooms
+ Disabled access
+ Sound and lighting available (hourly rate)

PRIVATE EVENT ROOMS & AREAS
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KEN IRVINE
WEST

BAR

FUNCTION
ROOM

BREAKOUT
ROOM

KEN IRVINE EAST / WEST
Located upstairs on Level 1, this private function room has the ability
to transform a vast variety of room set ups to cater for your function
requirements.
Whether you’re looking to hold a social cocktail style party, a corporate
conference meeting, a seminar, or an intimate dinner – Ken Irvine is

MALE

suited for any type of event
FEMALE

FEATURES
+ 1 x Projector screen

+ Private break-out room

+ 4 x Handheld microphone

+ Private bathrooms

+ Blu-ray player

+ Disabled access

+ Music and sound connectivity

+ Wi-Fi

+ 1 x Private bar

+ Personalised display screen

KEN IRVINE
EAST

BOARDROOM
Located upstairs on Level 1, the Boardroom includes a large
table for up to 12 delegates, equipped with tele-conference
facilities, connectivity for laptops and two TV screens. The
Boardroom also offers a small break-out area to mingle
with your colleagues over tea and coffee or indulge with full
catering facilities.
FEATURES
+ Completely private function room
+ Dual TV screens
+ Video conferencing
+ Telephone
+ Break-out area
+ Wi-fi
+ Personalised display screen
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PRIVATE EVENT ROOMS & AREAS

ENTRY/EXIT

STAIRS

CONSERVATORY

UPPER TERRACE

CONSERVATORY

UPPER TERRACE

Bursting with natural lighting and greenery, this

This light and airy semi-private function area is ssuited

semi-private room is perfect for holding a cocktail style

for smaller intimate groups who prefer a more relaxed

event, birthday party or christening.

environment rather than a private function room.

Enjoy this picturesque setting with family and friends
over lunch or gather your colleagues together for a
couple of cocktails basking in sunlight.
FEATURES
+ Direct bar access
+ Marble high-top tables
+ Café style seating
+ Disabled access
+ Wi-fi

FEATURES
+ Terrace dining

+ Break-out area

+ Café style seating

+ Wi-fi

+ Disabled access

+ Personalised display screen

+ Wi-fi

PRIVATE EVENT ROOMS & AREAS
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THE LOUNGE
Entertain, wine and dine or hold an informal
presentation in this private and sophisticated function
space. The Lounge offers a modern and contemporary
charm with versatile seating arrangements to suit a
variety of events.
Adjoining the venues lavish Amber bar, direct access
for guests is available.
The space can entertain up to 100 guests cocktail
style or 50 guests for private dining.

FEATURES
+ Direct access to Norths Amber Bar
+ Booth seating
+ Café and Lounge seating or Cocktail style
+ Data projector and screen
+ 1 x Handheld microphone
+ Music and sound connectivity
+ Disabled access
+ Wi-Fi

THE LOUNGE

FOLDUP DOOR

SLIDING DOORS

ENTRY/EXIT

NORTHS EVENT EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT PROVIDED

EQUIPMENT HIRE

Norths can provide the following special requirements free of charge

Norths is happy to provide you with the following hire items:

for your function upon request:

•

Sound and lighting AV Technician - $95 per hour

•

Projector and projector screen

(minimum of 4 hours required plus set up and pack

•

Bar Tab/Beverage Package Wristbands

down time)

•

Roving microphone

•

Lectern

•

Whiteboard with markers

•

Laptop hire - $40 per laptop

•

Flipchart with paper and pens

•

Black chair covers - $4 each

•

Registration table with linen tablecloth

•

Personalised printed menus

•

White or black linen tablecloths

•

Security guards - $50 per hour
(minimum of 5 hours per guard required)

* Prices may vary. Please request a quote.

Please note: some of these items are available for hire with private room use only – not available for other areas – please liaise with your
Functions Manager for your available options. A laptop and USB stick is required for all presentations requiring the use of the projector screen.
A sound and lighting technician is required for functions requiring use of the in-house sound and lighting equipment in the Auditorium.
Events held on public holidays incur extra service charges.
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NORTHS MENUS

BREAKFAST & BRUNCH
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COFFEE BREAKS

Assorted mini danish

$4

Tea & coffee

$4pp

Breakfast parfait

$5

Biscuits

$4pp

Apple pie overnight oats

$5

Assorted muffins

$4pp

Passionfruit tart

$6pp

Banana bread

$6pp

Chocolate brownie

$6pp

Cupcake

$6pp

Berry compote, greek yoghurt, granola
Oats, vanilla yoghurt, apple compote

Toasted turkish bread

$12

Eggs benedict

$25

With 2 fried eggs, crisp bacon and tomato relish
English muffin, spinach, double smoked ham, poached eggs
& hollandaise sauce

Scrambled Eggs

$22

*Other options available - please liaise with your
Functions Manager to discuss offerings

Fruit Platter

$5pp

Minimum 10 pax apply

With mushrooms
Add Bacon $5

LITE BITE CANAPE SELECTIONS
$5 EACH
$40 5 BITES, 2 BOWLS | $45 5 BITES, 3 BOWLS | $50 5 BITES, 4 BOWLS

COLD

HOT

DESSERT

Cucumber, smoked salmon, crème fraiche,
chives (GF , NF)
Peeled prawns, lemon mayo (GF, DF, NF)
Pea and feta tostada (NF, V)
Roasted cherry tomato and camembert tart
(NF, V)
Rockmelon, proscuitto, basil (GF, DF, NF)

Mushroom arancini (V)
Goats cheese croquette, romesco (V)
Popcorn prawns, sweet chilli (NF)
Chicken leek pie (NF)
Cheeseburger slider, american mustard,
ketchup (NF)
BBQ pulled pork slider, slaw, truffle mayo
Peking duck spring rolls, hoi sin (NF)

Lemon tart (V)
Chocolate dipped strawberries (NF, V)
Chocolate tart, peanut brittle (V)
White chocolate, rapsberry truffle (NF, V)

Minimum 20 pax apply

LITE BOWLS
$8 EACH

NORTHS MENUS

COLD
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Fattoush salad, lemon-sumac dressing (DF, NF, V, VG)
HOT

Nasi goreng- pork and prawn fried rice, chicken skewer,
satay sauce, prawn cracker (GF)
Roasted pumpkin risotto, feta, oregano (NF, V)
Meatballs, napoli, rigatoni, parmesan (GF, NF)
Green chicken curry, rice, roti (DF)
Fish and chips, tartare, lemon wedge (DF, NF)
Cumin and oregano braised lamb, risoni, cherry tomatoes
and greek yoghurt (NF)

PLATTERS
Platters cater for 10 guests only
Cheese platter
selection of Australian brie, blue and cheddar cheese
served with fresh fruit, quince paste, grapes (V)

$90

Antipasto
prosciutto, salami, olives, grilled capsicum,
hommus, marinated fetta (NF, V)

$95

Fruit plate
watermelon, pineapple, melon, strawberries,
kiwi, orange (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)

$60

Sandwich platter
2 each chicken turkish, 2 each tomato turkish, 2
each tuna turkish, 2 chicken wraps, 2 grilled vegetable
wraps (turkish in 4 pieces, wraps in 2 pieces) (NF)

$120

Margherita baked foccacia
Fior di latte, basil, oregano, EVOO (NF, V)

$80

Capricciosa baked foccacia
Fior di latte, ham, mushroom, kalamata olives,
artichoke, capers (NF)

$100

Dessert platter
selection of 25 mini desserts

$100

Baked camembert
topped with toffee, macadamias and pears, crakers
20-30 pax (V)

$150

SHARED MENU
2 COURSE $50 // 3 COURSE $60
ENTRĒE

Rosemary, sea salt, olive oil foccacia (DF, NF, V, VG)
Smoked salmon, dill crème fraiche, cucumber, cos (GF, NF)
Hommus, spiced chick peas, turkish bread,
heirloom vegetables (DF, NF, V, VG)
Haloumi salad - tomatoes, cucumber, olives, lemon, oregano (GF, NF, V)
MAIN COURSE

NORTHS MENUS

Barramundi fillet, green beans, sauce vierg (GF, DF, NF)
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Slow cooked lamb shoulder, minted salsa verde,
roasted kipfler potatoes (GF, NF)
Vegetarian lasagne, napoli sauce (NF, V)
Mashed potato (GF, NF, V)
Garden salad, lemon dressing (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)
DESSERT

Flourless chocolate cake, double cream, fresh strawberries (GF, V)
Baked cheesecake, blueberry compote (NF, V)

Minimum numbers of 20 pax apply. Minimum numbers of 100 pax apply for Auditorium seated dining.
All courses are of guest’s choice; selection of two items per course. Bespoke menus are available upon request. All
dietary requirements can be catered for with fourteen days notification prior to the event date; please liaise with your
Events Manager. Menus and pricing are subject to change due to availability and seasons without prior notice.

PLATED MENU
2 COURSE $55 // 3 COURSE $65 // ADD 1 SIDE FOR $5PP
ENTRĒE

DESSERT

Classic prawn cocktail (4 prawns) (GF, DF, NF)

Tiramisu - ladyfinger biscuits, coffee, mascarpone and cocoa (NF, V)

Smoked salmon salad - cos lettuce, cucumber, dill,
chives, crème fraiche (GF, NF)

Chocolate tart, praline, double cream, fresh raspberies (V)

Goats cheese and walnut roulade, radicchio and pear salad (GF, V)

New york baked cheesecake, passionfruit sauce (V)

Carrot, ricotta, caramalised onion tart, watercress (NF, VG)

Lemon panna cotta, blueberries, honeycomb (NF, V)

Prosciutto, ricotta, tomato, roasted capsicum, basil oil (GF, NF)

White chocolate mousse, raspberry coulis, fresh strawberries,
meringue (GF, NF, V)

MAIN COURSE

SIDES

Lamb rump, minted salsa verde, mash, dutch carrots, red wine jus (GF)

Mashed potato, tuffle butter (GF, NF, V)

Beef cheek, parsnip puree, broccolini, persillade (GF, NF, V)

Garden salad, lemon dressing (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)

Queensland Barramundi, green beans, sauce vierge (GF, DF, NF)

Rocket parmesan salad, aged balsamic dressing (GF, NF, V)

Tasmanian Salmon, asparagus, broad bean, peas, dill butter (GF, DF, NF)

Roasted kipfler potatoes, rosemary garlic butter (GF, NF, V)

Free range chicken breast, sauteed wild mushrooms, cauliflower puree,
tarrgon oil (DF, NF)

Green beans, toasted almonds, evoo (GF, DF, V, VG)

Pumpkin spinach lasagne, tomato concasse (V)

KIDS PARTY PACKAGES
Let us help you celebrate your little loved ones
next birthday with the Norths Kids Party
Package. The perfect way to enjoy the day and
spend quality time with family and friends.

KIDS PART Y PACKAGES

INCLUSIONS
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+ 2 hour room hire in The Conservatory ($250)
+ $20 per child party food package (page 22)
+ Food and beverage attendants who will ensure
your party runs smoothly
+ Party hats
LITTLE EXTRAS

+ Entertainer (1 hour)
+ Lolly buffet
+ Professional balloon bouquets
(x5 bunches, include a number balloon)
+ Catering available for adults

Minimnum of 15 pax. Room hire pricing is only available in the
conservatory. All dietary requirements can be catered for with fourteen
days notification prior to the event date. Please liaise with your Events
Manager. Menus and pricing are subject to change due to availability and
seasons without prior notice.

2 COURSE $35
3 COURSE $45

SAVOURY
Ham & cheese finger sandwiches (NF)
Vegetable sticks and hommus (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)
Sausage rolls (NF)
Macaroni cheese (NF, V)
Cornflake crumbed chicken tenders
Foccacia topped with tomato & cheese (NF, V)

SWEET
Brown sugar & cinnamon popcorn (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)
Fairy bread stars (NF, V)
Chocolate crackles (DF, NF, V, VG)
Jelly cups with snakes & chocolate frogs (GF, NF, V)
Watermelon pizza (GF, NF, V)
ADD ON

$7 Lolly Cups / Bags | $80 Kids Birthday Cake

TWEENS & EARLY TEENS

KIDS PART Y PACKAGE

CHOOSE 5 FROM THE SWEET
O R S AV O U R Y O P T I O N S
$20

ENTRĒE
Goats cheese and spinach croquettes, romesco (NF, V)
Tomato bruscetta (DF, NF, V, VG)
Grilled sourdough, diced tomato & basil

Crumbed prawns (4), sweet chilli sauce (NF)

MAINS
Spaghetti and meatballs, shaved parmesan (NF)
Grilled chicken, mashed potato, peas & gravy (GF, NF)
Barramundi, kipfler potato & tartare (NF)
Vegetarian lasagne, passata (GF, DF, NF, V)

DESSERT
Flourless chocolate cake, double cream (GF, V)
Eton mess (NF, V)

Meringue, chantilly, strawberries & raspberry sauce

Baked cheesecake, blueberry compote (NF, V)

CONFERENCING PACKAGES
$40PP / PER DAY • MIN 6
MT&L / L&AT $30
ADDITIONAL ITEMS CHARGED AT $4PP

CHOOSE 1

MORNING TEA

Mini quiches (NF)
Scones (NF, V)
Raspberry jam & whipped cream

OTHER PACKAGES

Mini Bagels (NF)
With cream cheese & smoked salmon

Cruide & hommus (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)

CHOOSE 1

AFTERNOON TEA

Anzac biscuits (V)
Profiteroles (NF, V)
Cacao, coconut & date bliss balls (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)
LUNCH
Assorted sandwiches on turkish bread (NF)
House made salad
Roasted potato, greek or garden

Mini chicken & leek pies (NF)
Fruit Plate (GF, DF, NF, V, VG)
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES
PREMIUM BEVERAGE PACKAGE

STANDARD BEVERAGE PACKAGE

+ ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS AND JUICE

+ ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS & JUICE

+ DRAUGHT BEER

+ DRAUGHT BEER

Tooheys New, Hahn Super Dry
+ BOTTLED BEER
Pure Blonde, Crown Lager,
James Boag’s Premium Lager, James Boags Light
+ WINES & SPARKLING
Premium Sparkling, Red, White
(ask your events manager for the latest varieties)

Tooheys New, Hahn Super Dry
+ BOTTLED BEER
Tooheys Extra Dry, James Boags Light
+ WINES & SPARKLING
House sparkling, House Red, House White
(ask your events manager for the latest varieties)

2 HOURS $40 per person

2 HOURS $35 per person

3 HOURS $49 per person

3 HOURS $45 per person

4 HOURS $59 per person

4 HOURS $55 per person

NON ALCOHOLIC PACKAGE
+ ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS & JUICE
2 HOURS $15 per person
3 HOURS $20 per person
4 HOURS $25 per person
5 HOURS $30 per person

Minimum numbers of 20 pax apply, and maximum of 100pax
apply in our Auditorium for all beverage packages.
Products and prices are subject to change without prior notice.

DRINK TICKETS
$8.5 PER TICKET
EACH TICKET IS VALID FOR ONE (1) OF
THE FOLLOWING:
+ Glass of house red, white or sparkling wine
+ Schooner of local draught beer
+ Soft drink or juice
A minimum of 20 drink tickets are required to be pre-purchased.
Drink Tickets cannot be returned or refunded once purchased.

Contact our team to discuss your next event
Phone: 02 9245 3000
Email: events@norths.com.au

